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Our Website & Online Store
Is FINALLY Ready!
We have refined and improved our web
pages and now have an online store
available.
Please check it out at www.tftgeo.com
and watch for continuous additions to
our store!
We also have some

Show Reports
We attended 2 shows in October and encourage you to
add them to your calendar for next year!
Bruce was both the Show Chairman and a Demonstrator
at the Omaha Gem & Mineral Society Show.

Asian art carvings and
other items we will be
adding to the website.
Some of these are
carved from minerals.

This show always has an enthusiastic crowd and topnotch displays by its members! This year faculty and students from both UNO and UNL Geology departments had
tables in the demonstrator area and generated lots of interest. Bruce took his Titan machine and showed how to
cut and polish cabochons.
The Ozark Mountain Gem & Mineral Show in

Springfield, Missouri has really grown in the last 2
years! This year we were one of 21 dealers and the
attendance was double that of last year!
Their venue is superb and they had Neal Larson, famous paleontologist, as their speaker.
Sonora Sunrise cabs, cut by
Bruce

Too large to bring to a show! Our
Barrel Calcite on Chalcopyrite from
Reynolds County, Missouri

13”x 9” slab of gem quality Lepidolite
from Wyoming

Bruce’s Tips
Why is there such a difference in prices of dinosaur bone?
There are many types of dinosaur bones, and some fossilize better than others.
Things to consider regarding value are the color, presence of cells and hardness.




Colors
 If there are more cell colors or brighter colors, it is more highly desired.
Red cells in black matrix are generally more expensive.
Cell Presence
 The number and pattern of cells can affect the beauty and price.
Hardness
 Agatized bone is preferred for making jewelry because it will stand up to
being cut and polished, and you will still see the cells.
 If agatized, you should be able to see through it at the edges or corners.

It is easier to find more colors in material that will crumble, so for jewelry making
the colorful bone that can be cut and polished is harder to obtain. For specimens,
the size of the bone will also affect the price.

What’s New at The Finest Things?
Lepidolite from Hot Springs County, Wyoming
(see photo above), cut into slabs of various sizes.
Zircon — large selection of faceted and rough! Different
sizes, colors and shapes.
Petrified coal wood, interesting, different and inexpensive. Specimens shown at right are 4 - 5” long.
Contact us for more information on any of these!

Our Featured Mineral: Shattuckite
This copper-silicate mineral is named after its
type locality: the Shattuck Mine in Bisbee, Arizona.
Shattuckite is a beautiful blue mineral often found
with chrysocolla, quartz, azurite, malachite, ajoite
and cuprite.

You may see shattuckite in various formations:
boytroidal, spray, vug, and embedded in quartzite. This mineral is of interest to both collectors of
specimens and those interested in the lapidary
arts. Some of the most coveted cutting material
now comes from Ajo, Arizona and is associated
with ajoite and pentagonite.

Boytroidal, Vug and
Spray Shattuckite from
Africa

At The Finest Things, we have many beautiful
shattuckite specimens from Arizona, DR of
Congo, and Namibia. We have polished shattuckite from the Congo, and slabs and rough
from all 3 locations. We have a few cabochons
left that Bruce cut — these were very popular
at our shows this year.
More Shattuckite: with Ajoite,
from Bisbee, AZ and polished from
Africa

Do you know someone interested in minerals, rocks,
gems or lapidary? Please feel free to forward our
newsletter. At our website they can send an email to
get on the distribution list.

If you live in or are travelling
through the Omaha, NE area &
would like to see our collections,
new acquisitions, or are searching
for something specific, contact us a
few days in advance to set up an
appointment.
Email: bruce@tftgeo.com or
Call: 402-680-4051

Previous editions of our newsletter are available at
http://thefinestthings.com/ .

If you collect or are searching for a particular mineral
or gemstone it is likely we have some, so please ask!
We buy collections of mineral specimens and rough.
Email us at sales@tftgeo.com.

